The Seleya is en-route to the Polaris system to monitor the collapse of the systems star. The Nagenta a reptilian almost warp capable race are in the very next system. Starfleet want accurate time frames as to when the star will collapse and possible effects this may have upon the Nagenta.

CMO Suder, has requested shore leave on Betazed and Lt. T'Pal and Ensign Day have been seconded on special assignment to SFI. Its here where we pick up, with the Seleya hurtling along at maximum warp.

Host Buzz says:
***Begin Reflections***
Host Buzz says:
***Begin Reflections***
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sitting in his seat on the bridge::
XO_Esjam says:
::on the bridge in his new chair::
OPS_Jameson says:
::at OPS::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: In ME checking shield configuration ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::On tactical, linking science 1 with the tactical console::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::at the Conn::
TECH_Ethen says:
::walks onto the bridge.. padd in hand and pauses::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO/OPS: Would you mind if I asked you a question about Earth?
XO_Esjam says:
CO: This should be a fairly routine mission Sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
::raises an eye-ridge:: Self: I would.
Host Buzz says:
Action : ETA to Polaris system 15 hours 27 minutes and 13 seconds
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: No Lieutenant, go ahead
TECH_Ethen says:
::looks at her padd and leans on the wall.. glancing at the science console::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Checks something on her padd and sighs::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: XO: Yes Commander.
OPS_Jameson says:
FCO:  I haven't been there for a while Ekaf.  I wouldn't be able to tell you much.
OPS_Jameson says:
::gets back to work on her console::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Well, its about Earth's history...I was doing some research and I was reading about world wars.
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sorry Sir I didn't quite catch that?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: After the first World war starting in 1914, when there was so much death and destruction...
Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: I said Yes....this should be routine.  ::shrugs:: in theory.
Host Buzz says:
Action: Collision alarms ring as a vessel uncloaks directly in the Seleya's path
Host CO_Toorain says:
::looks up:: OPS: Report!
OPS_Jameson says:
::sits straighter, alert::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Humans had a second World War and even a third...i'll continue after
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: All stop
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Aye sir! ::full stop::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Just scanning sir
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Double checks shields ::
TECH_Ethen says:
::looks up and walks to science II.. looking at the sensors::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::scans navigational path::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Begins science scans::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::puts view screen on::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Seleya come to full stop. Sensors reveal a Defiant class ship directly in front of them.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks at the defiant class vessel on the main viewer::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, I'm reading a vessel in the area
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Defiant class vessel sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: on screen now sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: CSO: Where did it come from?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sees the power decrease and wonders what's happened, shrugs and goes back to dealing with the Shields ::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Incoming hail
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Incoming hail sir.
XO_Esjam says:
TECH: Can I help you with something?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks engine status::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: On screen.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Monitors scans:: CO: It just uncloaked sir, out of nowhere
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks at the screen::
OPS_Jameson says:
::patches hail through to the screen::
TECH_Ethen says:
::looks down at the XO:: XO: no I was just bringing these reports to. ::looks around:: someone I guess who isn't here.. hmm
Host CO_Toorain says:
CSO: A Starfleet ship with a cloak?
Host Buzz says:
:: A decidedly scruffy, unshaven unkempt Admiral Richard 'Buzzard' Bolitho appears on screen::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Yes sir
OPS_Jameson says:
::gasps::
TECH_Ethen says:
::looks up at the view screen:: 
Host Buzz says:
@COM:Seleya: Captain Toorain?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Finishes up with the shields and starts taking a look at the IDF and SIF ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns around:: TECH: looking for me? ::smiles brightly::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::is shocked to see the admiral::
XO_Esjam says:
TECH: Fine, just don't get in the way
Host CO_Toorain says:
::looks at the screen:: COMM: Adm: Admiral.  Why is the treaty of Algeron springing to my mind?
FCO_Ekaf says:
self: admiral Bolitho?
TECH_Ethen says:
XO: your confidence in me is underwhelming sir.. 
OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO:  It's Bolitho, he's here.  on a ship that just decloaked. he looks..well, worse for the wear~~~~
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: should I inform the CEO captain?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::frowns:: FCO: For....what...exact purpose?
XO_Esjam says:
::scowls at the TECH and turns away::
Host Buzz says:
@::Looks confused and looks to the side, before staring straight ahead:: COM: Seleya: Captain Toorain your to beam aboard this vessel immediately. Commander Esjam you are to take command of the Seleya and continue with your mission
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: she may want to be a part of whatever this is, as they are close
XO_Esjam says:
::looks at the CO frowning::
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: For what purpose sir?
TECH_Ethen says:
::cracks a light grin at the XO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks up to TECH with a smile:: TECH: Can I help you?
OPS_Jameson says:
::prepares transport::
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: Transporter co-ordinates are coming to you know Captain. I'm not a patient man Captain Toorain do you normally question a superiors orders?
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Now is not the time Eman, mind your station
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: aye sir......
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: Yes sir, I do.  do you usually break the treaty of Algeron?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks conn status::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Walks over to the pool table ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::leans a little to the left, and murmurs:: XO: I want information on that ship.
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: Captain I'm giving your 30 seconds to beam of that ship, otherwise you will be relieved off command!
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir? If I may talk to you for a second?
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Sir, I do not wish to sound rude, but on duty, I prefer to be called by my last name, or my rank.
TECH_Ethen says:
::hands the CSO the padd:: CSO: these new warp configurations need to be ran through the main computer simulator.. I would do it in ME.. but this deals more with subspace physics.. more your department
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye Sir
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Transport is ready.
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: Admiral, why am I being ordered to abandon my ship?
Host Buzz says:
Action: Movement in the background behind Bolitho, what appears to be .....Kesh Suder.....?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: I want a full work up on that ship now
OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Kesh......?
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Keep a lock on the CO at all times
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: sir, did you see that?
OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Will do Sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
::frowns at the image in the background:: Self: Isn't she meant to be on leave?
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: Your being seconded ::grins:: to me for a few days that's all Captain, you have 15 seconds left
XO_Esjam says:
::stunned by what he sees on the view screen::
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, she's not meant to be there
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: XO: Yes sir ::turns back to TECH:: TECH: I'll make sure I go through it, maybe we can discuss it in the lounge?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: COMM: ADM: Sir, if I may ask, why is Lieutenant Commander Suder aboard your ship?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Shields up Hazzem
TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: maybe.. 
AU_Suder says:
@::folds her arms and stands to Bolitho's side:: CO: Sir...this is important... ::looks at XO and nods::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: maybe that's not the real defiant...
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, something is very wrong here
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Checks something on the pool table and then checks her padd ::
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: No you may not Captain.... you know who I work for .....5 seconds Captain......
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: it could be a trick, or perhaps they are not from this universe as we know it
Host CO_Toorain says:
::whispers:: XO: Thank-you.  Where's my info on that ship?
TECH_Ethen says:
XO: has anyone check that ships temporal/dimensional signature?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir ::Raises shields::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::prepares to take evasive action::
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Have you checked the temporal/dimensional signature on that ship?
AU_Suder says:
@::looks quickly to Bolitho and then back to the screen::
OPS_Jameson says:
::wonders why the shields have been raised, because transport will then not work::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::shrugs:: COMM: ADM: I'm sorry sir, but Commander Esjam currently commands this vessel, and he just raised her shields, I'm entirely unable to beam over.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leaves ME and heads for the TL ::
XO_Esjam says:
CO: I am sorry about that Sir
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: Commander you are interfering with a SFI operation, you will lower your shields immediately!
OPS_Jameson says:
::begins to get worried::
Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: Don't worry Commander, just do as the Admiral said, and continue the mission.
OPS_Jameson says:
Self: This is not right.....
FCO_Ekaf says:
::pulls up schematics of the Defiant class vessel and looks for weaknesses::
XO_Esjam says:
@COM ADM: I am sorry Sir but I have strict orders to continue my mission, from my commanding officer and I do not disobey orders from my superiors
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: All scans are being blocked, I'm unable to get anything from the admiral's ship
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Enters the Bridge:: Computer : transfer ME control to the bridge
TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: what about the plasma exhaust? can you ID the ionic rotation? 
CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: checking.....
OPS_Jameson says:
::turns::  CEO:  Tam....
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Very good
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Prepare to resume our previous course
TECH_Ethen says:
::stands next to the CSO:: CSO: even the force field harmonics should give us something..
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: aye sir
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks at ops then the main viewer and raises her eyebrow:: OPS: yes Anya
AU_Suder says:
@COM:Seleya: Vidas...please listen...this is a very important mission we're on...we need to talk to Z...Captain Toorain... ::looks at him:: please...listen to me...
CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: I agree
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Something is very wrong here Sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
::starts at the 'Z':: Self: Was she about to call me Zog?
Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: I agree.  Any ideas as to what?
TECH_Ethen says:
XO: why not contact SFC..
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Defiant class vessel powers up weapons and shields and unleashes a quantum torpedo barrage on the Seleya
OPS_Jameson says:
::stands and walks to Tam::  CEO:  Does that look like the Admiral to you?
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Beats me, but I don't think that's Kesh. She was on Betazed this morning
OPS_Jameson says:
::rocks to one side::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::rocks:: CSO: Report.
TECH_Ethen says:
::grabs the console:: ALL: Incoming weapons fire!
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Shields are holding
Host CO_Toorain says:
CSO: Red alert, all hands to battle stations
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: taking evasive actions!
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: looks at the Admiral :: OPS: he Wouldn't do that
Host Buzz says:
Action: Pulse phasers firing they target shield generators on the Seleya
XO_Esjam says:
ALL: All hands brace for impact
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Red alert::
OPS_Jameson says:
::runs back to OPS::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes evasive action pattern delta 1::
OPS_Jameson says:
::calls::  CEO:  My thoughts exactly
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Get us out of here, maximum warp!
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Return fire
TECH_Ethen says:
FCO: turn the ship.. protect the shield generators..
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: shields are down to 70%, they're targeting our shield generators
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Checks Engineering Console for Damage ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Fires phasers::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir! TECH: what do you think I'm trying to do?
OPS_Jameson says:
::works at diverting power from damaged systems::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::engages at maximum warp::
CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: If you can reroute me some power I can get them up a little
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Seleya's is unable to engage warp drive
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Sir, it won't go into warp!
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Engaging metaphasic shields
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::grins with a bit of psychosis as he fires barrage after barrage at the Seleya in an effort to disable their escape::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes another evasive action::
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Defiant makes another pass, quantum torpedoes and pulse phasers firing
OPS_Jameson says:
::diverts to propulsion::  CEO:  Take what you can get Tam.
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Attack pattern Delta 1, CSO: Continue firing, target their weapons
TECH_Ethen says:
::looks at the sensors from SCI II and shrugs:: self: he's not playing around..
FCO_Ekaf says:
::evasive actions, dodging weapons fire::
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: What is the meaning of this attack?
AU_Suder says:
@::looks back at AU CTO:: AU CTO: don't blow the bloody thing to bits! we need him alive!
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Checks monitor :: OPS : ty
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Targets weapons and fires phasers and torpedoes::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Yes sir! ::initiates Delta 1::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Now!
CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir I will be In ME if you need me
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leaves the bridge and heads to ME ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Take over science 2, monitor my shields
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::targets a weak section of their shields and fires a full round of torpedoes at the location with an evil grin::
Host Buzz says:
@COM:Seleya: Lower your shields Captain and you will be beamed of. The attack will stop you have my word on this!
TECH_Ethen says:
:nods and moves over::
OPS_Jameson says:
::brushes a piece of hair out of her eyes::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::swerves the ship away from the torpedo barrage::
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, it appears that they REALLY wanted you to beam over
AU_Suder says:
@COMM; Seleya: you don't want to risk your entire crew do you?
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: Commander Suder said we needed to talk, fine! We'll talk! Beam aboard the Seleya.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Enters ME and starts on the Impulse and Warp ::
TECH_Ethen says:
XO: we can't keep this up..
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::waits with his finger poised over the tactical console itching to fire again::
XO_Esjam says:
TECH: I guess not
FCO_Ekaf says:
All: Hold on to your seats! :;initiates an evasive pattern that moves the Seleya into a better position::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: We are no match for their ship sir.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::clenches fist:: XO: Fine.  They'll get what they wanted.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Starts re configuring the warp and Impulse ::
AU_Suder says:
@::looks back at AUCTO and shakes her head::
Host Buzz says:
@Action: Defiant's unrelenting attack has its affect on the Seleya and they find a weak point in the Seleya's starboard shields and its generator is destroyed
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, I think you need to get off the bridge
OPS_Jameson says:
::looks over at Toorain, worried::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: But two of us would be! we could separate
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: ADM: Disengage your attack, and I will beam over.  Sir.
TECH_Ethen says:
All: grid 34 and 36 are almost gone.. the shields are ... are gone.. we are exposed
XO_Esjam says:
CO: No Sir, I'll go instead of you
AU_Suder says:
@::smiles, hearing Toorain give up:: Self: he always did give in so well...
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: notices starboard shield generator down ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::listens to the muted conversation::
Host Buzz says:
@COM: Seleya: I expect you in 1 minutes Captain or we will destroy your ship!
TECH_Ethen says:
:glances at the screen with those quiet words::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I'll go!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Bangs console:: Self: Pat`aks
Host CO_Toorain says:
XO: They said they wanted me, and I -really- want to know why she keeps on referring to me in the past tense.
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Growls audibly at not being allowed to continue the fight::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::feels frustrated::
OPS_Jameson says:
::has transporter ready::
FCO_Ekaf says:
self: every evasive pattern didn't work!
Host Buzz says:
Action: Defiant hangs menacingly in front of the Seleya
Host CO_Toorain says:
::moves to the centre of the bridge:: XO: Commander, the bridge is yours.  OPS: Beam me aboard their ship.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sends one of the repair teams out to deal with the Shield generator ::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::waits for Toorain to beam over::
XO_Esjam says:
CO: perhaps they have something against you
TECH_Ethen says:
CO: sir.. you should take security
OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers::  CO: Good luck Captain   ::beams him over::
XO_Esjam says:
CO: Hold on, don't go alone Sir
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I can't help but feel responsible for this! if only I'd done some better evasive patterns!
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Would you like me to accompany you, sir?
AU_Suder says:
@::is itching to see CO again::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I'll go with you! :;stands up::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::materialises on their ship, and looks around::
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Not now
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::aims his phaser on Toorain::  CO: Don't even move.
TECH_Ethen says:
::slams hand on the console::
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Can you get a transporter lock on him?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_XO: Warm welcome.  What am I doing here?
FCO_Ekaf says:
self:damn ::bangs console as he sits down::
AU_Suder says:
@::paces over to CO and around him, finally able to act like herself again:: CO; welcome Zog...it's been a while...
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::his phaser still aimed at Toorain, looks to his Captain::
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Defiant opens fire once more disabling the Seleya's sensors, communications and impulse engines 
XO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Tam, I need the ship repaired right about now
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Finishes repairing the warp and Impulse::
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: impulse engines off-line!
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* I'm dealing with it Sir !
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::fires on the Seleya one last time and draws his own phaser and covers the Ferengi from the side, with that sadistic grin on his face::
OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  sensors are down sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Console explodes, falls on his back with a few burns::
TECH_Ethen says:
::grabs the wall::
OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Comm lines too.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_Suder: Why...am I...here?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO/TECH: I want to know where that ship came from and I want to know now
FCO_Ekaf says:
::rushes over to the CSO:: CSO: You OK?
Host Buzz says:
Action: Defiant turns to make another pass at the Seleya
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@Adm: We ready to go sir?
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* All repair teams are out ...
FCO_Ekaf says:
::helps CSO up::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@CTO: Keep on the Seleya, Sergeant.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands up:: FCO: I'm fine Lieutenant, mind your station
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Back us off, impulse power, or push if you have to
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Yes sir
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::chuckles to himself as he sets up another weapons discharge and waits for the order to fire::
TECH_Ethen says:
::grumbles about the XO's comment about her getting in the way:: XO: right.. that's a bit hard with sensors gone
AU_Suder says:
@::runs her finger across one of his ears:: CO: we'll tell you that...if we want to... ::turns to AU FCO:: AUFCO: get us back home...
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Finds that the Impulse and warp are still off line and runs another Diagnostic::
OPS_Jameson says:
::crosses her fingers, and prays that the Captain will return, intact::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@CTO: Fire at will.
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: I'll try thrusters...if only there was a moon nearby or a planet!
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Defiant looms large in the view screen before space ripples around her and she cloaks
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_CTO: Cease fire.
XO_Esjam says:
TECH: Well fix them then
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AU Suder: Aye Ma'am ::Moves the ship off::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::gets back to the conn and initiates thrusters::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_CTO: I was assured this attack would stop.
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Jabs at the console and fires one last barrage as they leave::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*CEO* Hazzem to commander Bolitho, we need sensors back as soon as possible
AU_CTO_Day says:
@CO: You expect our word to mean something.  ::laughs::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Prepairs to open a temporal portal::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: You OK over there?
CEO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* We are working on them
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@ADM: Portal open sir.
XO_Esjam says:
*All stations*: Damage report
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to FCO::
AU_Suder says:
@::examines CO:: AUFCO: Shilp, tell me when we're through...
TECH_Ethen says:
XO: right away sir..  ::leaves the bridge and heads for the sensor units on the outer hull::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@CTO: You forget, Sergeant, in his world, a promise is a promise.
FCO_Ekaf says:
:;nods back, knowing that he isn't, but respecting his decision to remain on the bridge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Shields are off-line, comm systems off, sensors off, engines off
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Gets the feed back on the Impulse engines a re routes the Plasma flow ::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Moves the ship in:: AU Suder: We're heading in now.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_CTO: Without our word we are nothing.  You are not my officer.  I refuse to believe my crew would act this way.  Even if I did shout a lot at you.
XO_Esjam says:
FCO: Get down to engineering, give what assistance you can
AU_CTO_Day says:
@AU_XO: Oh yes, those damnable things called morals.  ::laughs loudly::  They just get in the way.  ::grins::
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Can you work on repairs from here?
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: Full Flight damage report sir...Warp Drive wouldn't engage...inpulse engines offline, and thrusters at 60%.
TECH_Ethen says:
*CEO*: Doc.. your baby is sick.. you got the specs handy for the forward sensor array?
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@ALL: I dont even know why we need this baby.
FCO_Ekaf says:
XO: yes sir. ::stands up and heads for the turbolift::
AU_Suder says:
@:: turns to AUCTO:: AUCTO: he thinks we're his crew! ::returns her gaze to CO:: CO: are you that stupid in your universe Zog?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Begins repairing science sensors::
OPS_Jameson says:
::moves quickly to a science station, trying to adjust power distribution::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*TECH* Yep will send them up, they should be repaired shortly ... and I Know what has happened !!!!!
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: We need to be able to track them soon Hazzem, we really shouldn't loose a captain like that
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@Suder: Makes you wonder how he made Captain....::smiles grimly::
AU_CTO_Day says:
@AU_Suder: He wasn't that bright in ours either.
FCO_Ekaf says:
Turbolift: Engineering!
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Arrives in their own universe:: ALL: We're home.
TECH_Ethen says:
::sighs and crawls in the JT:: *CEO*: thanks.. calm down will you?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_FCO: Whom are you?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Yes sir, I got science sensors up but they won't be as efficient as normal sensors
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_FCO: You're dead.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves the Turbolift and enters engineering::
OPS_Jameson says:
::begins to work out the problem with Comm::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@CO: I'm your worst night mare a man who hates you.
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@FCO: Keep us cloaked.
CEO_Bolitho says:
*TECH*  as you said, these are my babies
AU_Suder says:
@::glares at AUCTO for a second, looks like she'd like to kill him for a second, then shrugs it off with a menacing smile:: AUCTO: put him somewhere safe Jace...
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: I've been ordered to offer any assistance that could speed up the repairs
TECH_Ethen says:
*CEO*: understood.. 
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks at the FCO:: FCO : you here to help?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: I know you'll do your best
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_ALL: Okay, I think I understand.  You're not my crew.  Well.  You are.  But not from my universe.
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Stands up:: CO: I'm here aren't I?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: yes. Where should I start? should i give you a full damage report first?
TECH_Ethen says:
::reaches the damage site and shrugs.. sets a tool kit on the floor and starts pulling panels::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Begins scanning the ship::
XO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Tam, no pressure, but you have one hour to get us moving
CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: I know the Damage report Lt. Work on Communications
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Self: why do they always say that
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Understood Sir
FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: understood. :;moves over to a console and starts working::
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Progress?
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@Suder: Looks like we were successful this time, Captain.
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::let's out a low growl at Suder's reaction, obviously jealous of her attraction to the blithering idiot of a Ferengi::  Suder: Of course.  ::grabs Toorain by the arm harshly and drags him off the bridge to a spare quarters::  CO: You'll have plenty of time to figure it out in your...room.  ::laughs::
TECH_Ethen says:
::starts removing the damaged parts and frayed wires:: *OPS*: can you tell me if the hull was breached around section 35
OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  I'm getting there sir.
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Well done
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AU ALL: I dont have enough power to close the portal but it will dissipate in 5 minutes.
OPS_Jameson says:
*Tech*:  internal sensors aren't functioning in that area.  I couldn't tell you.
CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS*: I need you to reroute more power to the Starboard Shield generator
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: This is so strange, I've never seen anything like this
FCO_Ekaf says:
::analyses the communications damage:: CEO: I'm going to have to go to the jefferies tubes and start there, with your permission of course. I should only be 5 or 10 minutes.
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Progress Hazzem, I need something
AU_Suder says:
@::glances over at AUXO:: AUXO: Todd...you missed all the fun
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@FCO: It's too long.  Close it.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@AU_CTO: What do you want?
TECH_Ethen says:
*OPS*: guess I find out the hard way.. lock on this signal.. just in case..
OPS_Jameson says:
::takes power from nonessentials::  *CEO*:  It's all yours.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Throws the FCO a tool Box:: FCO : Be my Guest
AU_Suder says:
@::lounges back in her chair, watching the view screen::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AU XO: Sir I can't.
OPS_Jameson says:
*Tech*:  Done
AU_XO_Richmond says:
::folds his arms::  @Suder: Oh, no, Captain.  The fun's just about to start  ::grins::
TECH_Ethen says:
::replaces the wires and a few controls boards::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::catches the tool box:: CEO:. I'll do the necessary sensor repairs when I'm down there too.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: This ship is a very advanced vessel Starfleet wouldn't be manufacturing in our time line
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Opens the quarters and throws the small Ferengi through the door::  CO: You dead, but since they won't let me kill you yet, I'll settle for locked away.  Have a pleasant stay...sir.  ::Grins sadistically and locks the door::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@FCO: Then do something before it's the last thing you  do, Private.
CEO_Bolitho says:
*OPS* Thank you :: Re routes the power to the Shield generator now the repairs have been made ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves engineering and heads for the jefferies tubes::
TECH_Ethen says:
::replaces the last power relay:: *OPS*: juice up the SRS..
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AU XO: We could try to close it with a torpedo sir.
XO_Esjam says:
::looks over Hazzem's shoulder:: CSO: What's that energy spike, some kind of portal?
AU_Suder says:
@::laughs and smiles up at XO with probably a bit too much familiarity:: AUXO: True...we'll do it this time...
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_FCO: Do it.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Checks the PTC and the plasma flow ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters jeffries tube at  1705B and starts climbing steps::
OPS_Jameson says:
::'juices' up the SRS::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: XO: Come take a look
TECH_Ethen says:
*XO*: you should have short range back..
FCO_Ekaf says:
::arrives at the right point and puts the tool box down, and opens the panel::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Launches a torpedo and closes the portal only the portal::
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Looks like a gateway, maybe an escape route?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::starts working on communications::
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::Comes back onto the bridge::  Suder: Problem taken care of.  ::smiles looking for approval as he holsters his phaser and takes up position again::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::looks around his....'quarters'::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::bangs head on the bulkhead:: self:OW!
TECH_Ethen says:
::starts to work on LRS::
AU_Suder says:
@::nods to AUCTO::  AUCTO: good..Jace...remind me of that later...
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AU XO: I think it worked sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::works fast but makes sure everything is done properly::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_Suder: You did well.  Command will be pleased.
TECH_Ethen says:
::grumbles at the broken focusing crystal::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_FCO: Don't think.  Be sure.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: science scanners aren't that sufficient, but it appears to be a rift
XO_Esjam says:
TECH: well done, thank you
FCO_Ekaf says:
::finishes the communications part:: *CEO* try the communications now!
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: We should get closer for a better look
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::lets a grin play across his features at her response::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUXO:If you can be sure then you be sure as far as I can tell its closed.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::walks over to the replicator::
TECH_Ethen says:
::gets out a laser welder and pops the crystal out.. :: self: oh joy.. ::heats the crystal and melds the crack closed::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*FCO* I'm busy try OPS
AU_Suder says:
@AUXO: i don't care what command think! ::turns in her chair:: you know why I'm doing this...and it's nothing to do with ::almost spits the word:: command!
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::completely ignores the FCO:: AU_Suder: So, what do we do now?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I should warn you from past experiences with rifts that we shouldn't be closer than 500000 kms to it
XO_Esjam says:
*CEO* I need to get us moving Tam
CEO_Bolitho says:
Checks the magnetic Constriction segment ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CEO* Very well! *OPS* I've finished repairs on Communications. Could you check it for me please?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Noted, we'll be careful this time ::grins::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* I Know Sir !!
OPS_Jameson says:
::tries the comm, successfully::
AU_Suder says:
::leans over and looks at AUFCO: AUFCO: as far as you can tell?...maybe we should find someone who can be sure?...I'm sure another dead Hurrad won't make much difference...
OPS_Jameson says:
*FCO*: Test successful
TECH_Ethen says:
::reshapes the crystal and sighs:: self: heres hoping.. stupid federation tech.. it breaks to easily ::pops the unit back in place and reconnects the power relays::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Chest clenches with pain, leans on his console for a while::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*OPS* OK, i saw that here. Thanks for your time. Ekaf out.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Finds a problem there and starts repairs ::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_Suder: My sentiments exactly...::reaches for his phaser::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::closes the panel and moves on to the next panel::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUSuder: I can see its closed here but I cant tell about there side of it.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::starts feeling around the inside of the replicator cavity::
XO_Esjam says:
::begins to pace on the bridge, thinking about the Kesh he'd seen on the view screen::
TECH_Ethen says:
*OPS*: LRS back up.. 
AU_CTO_Day says:
@Self: Yeah it's a personal thing, don't know what she ever saw in that ugly Ferengi anyhow.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::starts working on the sensors::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Runs back over to the MSM And sees nothing else wrong ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::makes a small mistake, and goes back to sort it out::
OPS_Jameson says:
::powers LRS::  *TECH*:  looks like it's working.
AU_Suder says:
@::leans back and smiles at AUCTO:: AUCTO: watch your tongue Jace...or we may have to cut it off... ::continues smiling::
TECH_Ethen says:
~~~CSO: Hazzem.. you don't feel right.. you ok?~~~
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::gets a purchase, and gets as good a grip as he can on the lower panel::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_Suder: Captain?  What do we do now?
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUSuder: Can you tell me what's happening on there side of the portal?
CEO_Bolitho says:
*TECH* how's the repairs on the sensors
TECH_Ethen says:
*OPS*: great.. I can get out of this tiny space then
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::growls but thinks better of saying anything::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::finishes sensors repairs:: *CSO* I think I've finished repairing the sensors. could you give them a stir and let me know?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::rips it out, to expose the EPS relay::
OPS_Jameson says:
*TECH*:  lucky you!  ::grin::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*FCO* yes Lt.
TECH_Ethen says:
*CEO*: sensors on line
AU_Suder says:
@:: stand up and walks over beside AUFCO:: AUFCO: pardon?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Double check the Plasma injectors have been repaired ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CSO* it didn't work did it?
XO_Esjam says:
::paces some more, wishing he'd studied his engineering course a bit more closely::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::sits back, chin on one hand, enjoying the ensuing argument::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::checks sensors:: *FCO* They're not working yet
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::nods at the relay:: Self: O-kay......
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUSuder: Ma`am: The portal is closed on our side but using a photon I cant tell if it closed on there side.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I have an idea sir
FCO_Ekaf says:
self: damn *CSO* Ok I'll try something else and get back to you.
TECH_Ethen says:
::hears a spark and a hzzzth behind.. turns to see a plasma fire.. sighs::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Sir we have communications back on line
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::reconfigures the relay to draw additional power, breathing heavily::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::tries something else to repair the sensor network::
XO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Well done Tam. Now some engines if you please
TECH_Ethen says:
*CEO*: never mind.. plasma fire in section 35
AU_Suder says:
@:: leans down till she's very near AUFCO's face:: AUFCO: let me put it this way...if it's not closed...i'm sure the Regent would love to hear all about what you did...a fate worse than death, i promise...
Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: This is not conducive for a good life span
CEO_Bolitho says:
*TECH* What !!!!!
CEO_Bolitho says:
*TECH Repair team on there way
AU_CTO_Day says:
::spots an alarm go off on his console:: Suder: I'm registering a power drain somewhere in the ship.
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Contact Starfleet, inform them of our situation and request repair assistance. And if you can raise me Admiral Bolitho
TECH_Ethen says:
::pulls the fire extinguisher out and puts out the plasma arch::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir I have an idea
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::moves to the other end of the relay so it will overload::
OPS_Jameson says:
::moves to XO::  XO:  Sir, Can we find out where they've taken the Captain?
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: What is it?
AU_Suder says:
@::twirls around:: AUCTO: source?
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUSuder: I'm telling you its closed lets get out of here. ::Shivers at the thought of the Intendant::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::turns::  AU_CTO: Where?
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::backs off as far as he can, and with the tip of his finger, overloads the relay::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Notes All is well on the plasma injectors and starts working down to the EPS taps ::
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: We'll get him back Anya, unless of course the crew votes against it ::laughs::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Incoming hail from Starbase 13
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::eyes widen when he realises the location::  Suder/XO: It's Toorain, it's originating from where I put that damned Ferengi!
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I can take a shuttle down near their ship and conduct full sensor scans, I believe if I get closer to them I can get readings
OPS_Jameson says:
::moves back to the station, and sends a message to SF::
OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  Message from Starbase 13 sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::hears a noise from somewhere nearby and moves to investigate::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::smiles a little wryly::  AU_Suder: Resourceful little Ferengi, isn't he?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sees Minor problem with the EPS and comms the engineer in that area ::
OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  We want him back sir.
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::knocked out by the blast::
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Keep that one in your back pocket. I need you here right now
AU_Suder says:
@::eyes close to slits:: AUCTO: get him out of there NOW!
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: ON screen
Host Buzz says:
$COM: Seleya: This is Admiral Bolitho what is your status
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods:: XO: Yes sir
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@SELF: I still dont see why we need him at all he is better off dead.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees where there must have been a fire and starts repairs, which dont take long::
OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Lets hope this is the real one.
AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: Yes ma'am.  ::runs down the hall with his phaser drawn and opens the door to the Ferengi's quarters::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::moves back to panel and continues with Sensor repairs::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*TECH* Status report
TECH_Ethen says:
::climbs out of the tube as the repair team takes her place.. shrugs and dust off cloths::
OPS_Jameson says:
Comm:  Bolitho:  This is Jameson Sir.
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: Well Sir, this is the second time I've seen you today, I've lost the Captain and I have a crippled ship
AU_Suder says:
@::paces, feeling all uncomfortable in so much clothes::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CSO*Could you try sensors now please?
Host Buzz says:
$::Looks around a little wide eyed at the smoking consoles:: COM: XO: Say what?
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* We have Shields and weapons on line
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::AU_Suder:  You look as if you could do with a rest.....::a little opportunistically::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Checks sensors:: FCO: No Lt. they're still offline
TECH_Ethen says:
::heads back for the bridge::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Walks over to the M/ARA and runs a tricorder over  it ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CSO* :;sighs:: OK..
AU_Suder says:
@::moves her eyes to look at AUXO, a grin spreading on her face:: AUXO: you try too hard Todd...
Host Buzz says:
Action: The Mirror universe Defiant , loses her cloak, drops out of warp and begins drifting
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: We were attacked Sir, apparently by your good self, my fiancé in a Defiant Class ship. They beat us up and kidnapped the Captain. At the moment we are dead in space
AU_Suder says:
@::growls:: AUFCO: why have we stopped!
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir, the Defiant
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUALL: We are dead in space.
Host Buzz says:
$::Is speechless::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::saunters up to Suder::  AU_Suder: Or maybe I don't try hard enough, Captain.
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Where?
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::looks at the view screen, questioningly::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUSuder: Ask the Ferengi.
AU_Suder says:
@*AUCTO*: report...
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: Any suggestions you may have Sir would be most welcome
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::still unconscious, in his quarters, kinda damaged when the relay overloaded::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Near the rift ::On screen:: They lost their cloak and engines suddenly
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Keep a lock
FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks the sensor frequency and reconfigures::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Notes there's nothing wrong with the M/ARA stops and thinks ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::feels slightly lost,::
AU_Suder says:
@::turns and leaves AUXO on his own...paces off bridge and into CO's room::
XO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Tam, now would be an excellent time to get us moving
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees an improvement in the sensors::
Host Buzz says:
$COM: XO: Commander I want a report and I want to know exactly what has happened...
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Wishes he could kill the little rat eared fool::
CEO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Sir I guess it would .. If ... em give me a few Sir
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@AU_FCO: Get onto Engineering, make them reroute power.
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CSO* I think I've done it this time! try it now!
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@AUXO:Aye sir.
AU_CTO_Day says:
@*Suder*: He set the power relays to overload, there's power outages throughout the ship.
OPS_Jameson says:
::scans the portal, trying to attempt to find where the Defiant ship has gone.::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Checks the gas Combiner ::
AU_FCO_Hurrad says:
@::Gets up and moves to Engineering console and starts to effect repairs::
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: We were confronted by a Defiant Class ship. You, or someone who looked just like you wanted the Captain to beam over to their ship. When he did not comply they attacked us and abducted the Captain and escaped through some kind of rift. We will pursue once repairs have been affected
AU_Suder says:
@::paces into CO's quarters and looks at him on the floor...after giving him a goo kick, turns to AUCTO:: AUCTO: how long will it take to repair?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Then the Nozzle head::
XO_Esjam says:
OPS: Why did they reappear like that?
Host Buzz says:
$::looks away for a few seconds:: COM: XO: All they wanted was Toorain?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Works down to the gas Flow separator  and starts repairs ::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@*Suder* Looks like your little boyfriend is going to cause us a few problems......::chuckles::
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: That and to give us a good pasting Sir. Yes thats all they wanted
AU_CTO_Day says:
@Suder: An hour or more for basic manoeuvring, longer for full capacity.
Host Buzz says:
$COM: XO: Did you mange to check the Defiant's Quantum signature?
OPS_Jameson says:
XO:  I can't tell anything Sir.  Just shows a power failure in their ship.
AU_Suder says:
@*AUXO*: not the first time Todd...fix it...
FCO_Ekaf says:
::keeps working on the sensors::
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: We got a full range of scans. Hold on
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Checks with the Computer and that confirms there's a problem Anti deuterium Subliminator ::
XO_Esjam says:
CSO: Did you get the quantum signature of that ship?
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@*Suder* ::a little convinced::  Yeah....
AU_Suder says:
@AUCTO: get everybody you can working on it...we can't risk delay ::looks at CO:: and don't let anything like this happen again...understood?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::bangs the system and keeps working::
Host CO_Toorain says:
@::unconscious, on the floor, in pain, bleeding, etc::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; runs to the TL :: TL : Deck 42
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Their quantum signature is different from the one we have, I suspect they don't belong to this space-time continuum
AU_CTO_Day says:
@::nods silently as he grabs the CO roughly and slings him over his shoulder, taking him and throwing him in a brig cell::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; Runs out of the TL to the Anti matter Injector::
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: We will transmit the signature to you now Sir, looks like they aren't local
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends the readings::
Host Buzz says:
$COM: XO: I'll await your transmission, stay where you are, don't move until I get back to you! Bolitho out!
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Drops her tool box and starts work On it ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::bites her nails::
TECH_Ethen says:
::walks back on the bridge and takes a place against the wall::
AU_XO_Richmond says:
@::sits in the Captain's chair::
OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Stay?  What about Toorain.
XO_Esjam says:
COM ADM: Aye Sir, Seleya out
Host Buzz says:
***Pause Reflections***
Host Buzz says:
***Pause Reflections***

